
WEST BENGAL STATE ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION COMPANY LIMITED
(A GOVERNMENT OF WESr BENGAL ENTERPRTSE)

DISIIRIBUTTION HEAD QUARTER
Bidyut Bhavan,Salt Lake, Kolkata-9 I

Office Order No. G { Dated ts ltr lri

It has been observed that inordinate delay is taking place to effect construction

power supply to multi-storeyed housing complexes or commercial complexes. So it ls felt

necessary to rationalise the procedures for effecting construction power supply to such

category of prospective consumers. Regarding construction power supply to any premise

other than multi-storeyed housing or commercial complexes, the application shall be

processed under WBSEDCL Procedure-A (2010) as stated in the Office Order No. 354 dated

03.08.2011 of the Chief Engineer (Dist.).

However, the following guidelines are to be followed henceforth to deat with any

application for construction power supply for multi-storeyed housing or commercial

complexes-----

1) The Developer/Owner of the complex shall apply to WBSEDCL in 'Annexure-A' form

of WBSEDCL Procedures-B (2010) along with the documents as mentioned in

Procedures-B and submit Earnest Money as mentioned therein.

Out of the requisite documents if some documents like Annexure-Al, A2,

clearance from Pollution Control Board (where applicable) can't be submitted at the

time of application, the Developer/Owner of the complex shall submit a declaration

through Notarized Affidavit that -

He/she shall provide necessary space within the project site commensurate

with the other details to be submitted as per (ii) below for installation of

plants & machineries of WBSEDCL required for electrification of the complex.

All the requisite documents shall be submitted by him/her within six months

from the date of application.

iii. Moreover, at this stage if the applicant is riot in a position to assess the

prospective load required for the entire complex, then he / she has to

specifically mention the requirement of construction power at thatistage in

the affidavit.

Sub- Rationalisation of Procedures for effecting Construction Power suDFlv to

Multi-storeved Hosing Complex or Commercial Complex.
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2l After a lapse of time period of six month if the applicant can't submit the requisite
documents as stated in Procedures-B(2010), the appticant may seek time extension

before the WBSEDCL authority for a time period of maximum another six month
from the scheduted date of submission i.e. one year from the date of application. But

even after that if the requisite documents can't be provided by the applicant, the

service connection for construction power supply shall be suspended forthwith till
submission of the documents by the applicant and acceptance of the documents by

WBSEDCL.

3) After receiving the application under Procedures - B [2010], the Station Manager will

process the application and arrange for sending the quotation to the applicant for
construction power only. The Divisional Manager wil! accord necessary approval in

this regard. But in case the applicant can't submit allthe requisite documents within
six month from the date of application under Procedures - B, time extension for
another six month as mentioned above wil! be granted by the concerned Regional

Manager.

On receiving the documents as per 1 (i) above, the quotation for additional load

related to firm power shall be issued.

This order takes immediate effect.
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(P. K. De)

Chief Engineer (Distribution)
WBSEDCL



Memono. cEDt/) -l5H)/ g4 (-8") dtd. 13.11.13

Distribution::-

1. The Chief Engineer (tT&C)/ CRM/ Cetl, WBSEDCL

2. The zonal Manager, Korkata/ Burdwan/ Midnapore/ Berhampore/
Siliguri Zone, WBSEDCL

3. The Regional Manager,
Bidhan nag ar, I Z4-Prgs. (N)/ 24-prgs. (s)/ Howrah/ Hoog hly/ Burdwa n/
Purba Midnpore/ Paschim Midnapore/ Bankura/ Birbhum/ purulia/
Darjeeling/ Jalpiaguri/ Raiganj/ Murshidabad/ Malda/ Nadia Regionat

Office, WBSEDCL

4. The Divisional Manager,
Behala/ Baruipur/ Garial Barasau Habra/ Basirhau Banackpore/
Naihati/ Diamond Harbour/ Bidhannagar-l/ Bidhannagar-lt/ Howrah-t/
Howrah-l l./ uluberia/ serampcre/chandannagar/ Arambag/ singur/

Tarakeswar/ Burdwan Urban/ Burduran/ Memari/ Katwa/ Durgapur/
Asansol/ Rampurhau suri/ Kharagpur/ Midnapore/ Ghatal/ contai/
Haldia/ Tamluu Bankura/ Bishnupurr purulia/ Kalyani/ Krishnagar/
Tehatta/ Kandi/Berham pore/ Raghunathganj/ Malda(s)/Matda(N)/
Raiganj/ lslampore/ Dakshin Dinajpur/ Siligiri Subarban/ Siliguri Town/

Ja I pa ig uri/ coochbegar/ Al i pu rdua r/ Darjeeting/ Kalim pong/ Ku rseong
Division,WBSEDCL.

-/
\ffn" Manager (HR&A) Board Celt, WBSEDCL for uptoading at

website of WBSEDCL

6 The PS to Director (Dist.) / Director (RT&|T), WBSEDCL


